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W e reportresultsofsystem atic num ericalanalysis ofcollisions between two and

three stable dissipative solitons in the two-dim ensional (2D) com plex G inzburg-

Landau equation (CG LE)with thecubic-quintic(CQ )com bination ofgain and loss

term s.Theequation m ay berealized asa m odelofa lasercavity which includesthe

spatialdi�raction,together with the anom alous group-velocity dispersion (G VD)

and spectral�ltering acting in the tem poraldirection. Collisions between solitons

are possible due to the G alilean invariance along the spatialaxis. O utcom esofthe

collisionsare identi�ed by varying the G VD coe�cient,�,and the collision \veloc-

ity" (actually,itisthe spatialslope ofthe soliton’strajectory).Atsm allvelocities,

two orthreein-phasesolitonsm ergeinto a singlestanding one.Atlargervelocities,

both in-phase soliton pairsand pairsofsolitonswith opposite signssu�era transi-

tion into a delocalized chaotic state. Atstilllargervelocities,allcollisions becom e

quasi-elastic. A new outcom e is revealed by collisions between slow solitons with

opposite signs: they self-trap into persistent wobbling dipoles,which are found in

two m odi�cations{ horizontalatsm aller�,and verticalif� islarger(thehorizontal

onesresem ble\zigzag" bound statesoftwo solitonsknown in the1D CG L equation

ofthe CQ type). Collisions between solitons with a �nite m ism atch between their

trajectoriesarestudied too.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Com plex Ginzburg-Landau equations(CGLEs)constitute a vastclassofm odelsforthe

pattern-form ation dynam ics and spatiotem poralchaos in one-and m ultidim ensionalnon-

linearm edia com bining dissipative and dispersive/di� ractive properties [1]. In particular,
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stablelocalized pulses(\dissipativesolitons" [2])can besupported by CGLEsthatm eetthe

obvious necessary condition ofthe stability ofthe zero background. This condition rules

outthe sim plest cubic CGLE,whose one-dim ensional(1D)variantadm itswell-known ex-

actanalyticalsolutionsforsolitary pulses[3]. The stability can be achieved in system sof

linearly coupled equations,with onefeaturing lineargain and theother{ linearloss[4].In

such a m odel,exactstablesolutionsfor1D solitonsareavailable[5].Anotherpossibility is

to usetheCGLE with thecubic-quintic(CQ)com bination ofnonlinearterm s.Forthe� rst

tim e,the CGLE ofthe CQ type wasintroduced by Petviashviliand Sergeev [6]in the 2D

form ,with theintention to constructstablefully localized 2D states.In 1D,stabledissipa-

tivesolitonsoftheCQ CGLE had been laterstudied in detail[7],including theanalysisof

two-soliton bound states[11,12].Then,stablefundam entalsolitons[8,9,10]and localized

vortices (alias spiralsolitons) [10,14]have been found in 2D and 3D [15]m odels ofthe

CQ-CGLE type,aswellasin theSwift-Hohenberg equation with theCQ nonlinearity [16].

Such equations� nd theirm ostsigni� cantphysicalrealization asm odelsoflarge-area laser

cavities,where the CQ com bination ofthe lossand gain isprovided by the integration of

linearam pli� ersand saturableabsorbers[17].

In m ostabove-m entioned works[6],[10]-[16],localized pulsesand vorticeswereobtained

as solutions to isotropic 2D equations. On the other hand,the CGLE which governs the

spatiotem poralevolution oflightin thelarge-area lasercavity isanisotropic,asitsincludes

\di� usion" (thespectral� ltering)acting only along thetem poralvariable.Theexistenceof

stablefullylocalizedpulsesolutionsinthelattercasesuggestapossibilityoftheexperim ental

creation of\light bullets",i.e.,spatiotem poralopticalsolitons,in the cavities. In other

physicalcontexts (unrelated to optics),anisotropy ofthe 2D CGLE was introduced in a

di� erent form ,through unequaldi� usion coe� cients in the two perpendicular directions

[18].

In Refs. [9],stable spatiotem poraldissipative solitons were found in the m odelofthe

laser-cavity type,based on thefollowing norm alized CGLE with theCQ nonlinearity:

iUZ +
1

2
UX X +

1

2
(� � i)UTT = �

�
iU + (1� i1)jUj

2
U + i2jUj

4
U
�
: (1)

Here,Z andX arethepropagationandtransversecoordinatesinthecavity,andT � t� Z=V0

is,as usual,the reduced tim e,with tthe physicaltim e and V0 the group velocity ofthe

carrier wave. Term UX X in Eq. (1) represents the transverse di� raction in the paraxial
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approxim ation,the coe� cientsaccounting forthe above-m entioned spectral� ltering,Kerr

nonlinearity,and background linear loss are allscaled to be 1,while � > 0 corresponds

to thegroup-velocity dispersion (GVD).Usually,a necessary condition fortheexistence of

tem poralsolitonsis� > 0[19],which im pliestheanom aloustypeoftheGVD (in thepresent

m odel,spatiotem poralsolitonsalso tend to be m ore stable at� > 0 [9]).Further,positive

coe� cients 1 and 2 in Eq. (1)accountforthe cubic gain and quintic loss,respectively,

which are characteristic featuresofCQ m odels. The third-orderGVD wasalso taken into

regard in Refs.[9],butthisterm isnotconsidered here,asitdoesnotessentially a� ectthe

resultsreported below. Because itcom binesthe di� raction along X and e� ective di� usion

along T,Eq.(1)iscalled thedi� ractive-di� usive CGLE [9].

Once2D solitonsareavailable,an issueofobviousinterestistoexplorecollisionsbetween

them ,provided thatthey arem obile,i.e.,theequation isGalilean invariant.The2D CGLE

with no di� usion obviously satis� esthiscondition,allowing freem otion ofsolitonsorlocal-

ized vorticesin anydirection.Thispropertywasused in Ref.[10]tostudycollisionsbetween

solitonsin the isotropic CQ CGLE,aswellastheirm otion in externalpotentials. Itwas

concluded thatcollisionsbetween fundam entalsolitonsresultin theirquasi-elastic passage

through each other(with aresultantincrease oftherelativevelocity),orm utualdestruction

ofthesolitons,ortheirm ergerinto a single2D pulse.In thesam em odel,collisionsbetween

vorticesdem onstrated a quasi-elastic rebound.

The laser-cavity m odelbased on Eq. (1)featuresthe Galilean invariance along the X -

direction,which m eansthatam oving solution can begenerated from aquiescentoneby the

application oftheGalilean boostcorresponding to arbitrary \velocity" P (in fact,P isthe

tiltin the(X ;Z)plane):

U (X ;T;Z)! exp
�
i
�
PX � P

2
Z=2

��
U (X � PZ;T;Z): (2)

Thispossibility suggeststoconsidercollisionsof2D solitonsin thism odeltoo.In thiswork,

wereportresultsobtained by m eansofsystem aticsim ulationsofcollisionsbetween two and

threesolitonsin thefram ework ofEq.(1).In theform ercase,both head-on collisionsand

those with a � nite o� set(aim ing distance)between trajectoriesofthe two solitonswillbe

studied.In eithercase,weconsidercollisionsbetween in-phaseand out-of-phase2D solitons

(thelatterm eansthatthey haveoppositesigns).

In Section II,we report the results for two-soliton collisions,and in Section III { for
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interactionsbetween threesolitons.Outcom esofthecollisionsbetween twoin-phasesolitons

includethequasi-elasticpassageatlargevelocities,delocalization in theX -direction (m erger

into an expanding quasi-turbulent state) at interm ediate velocities,and m erger ofslowly

m oving solitonsinto a single stable pulse.A m ajordi� erence forcollisionsbetween out-of-

phase solitons is that,at sm allvelocities,they do not m erge into a single pulse;instead,

they m ay form a new localized object{ a wobbling dipole,i.e.,a robustbound stateoftwo

solitonswith oppositesigns,which featurepersistentoscillationsrelativetoeach otherin the

spatialdirection.M oreover,twodi� erentspeciesofthewobblingdipolesarereported below,

horizontaland verticalones. In the latter case,the out-of-phase solitons,although they

collidehead-on,shiftin oppositeperpendiculardirections(alongtheT-axis),and eventually

form a dipolewith a � xed verticalseparation between them .Unliketheresultsforcollisions

between dissipative solitonsin the 2D isotropic CGLE [10],in the presentm odelwe have

neverobserved com pletedestruction (decay)ofcolliding solitons.Forcollisionswith a � nite

aim ing distance � T,we identify a criticalvalue of� T which separates interactions and

thestraightforward passage.Three-soliton con� gurationsfeatureeitherm ergerinto asingle

pulse,orthetransition into a delocalized chaoticstate.In term softheopticalcavities,the

variousoutcom esofthecollisionso� erpossibilitiesfortheusein all-opticaldata-processing

schem es.

II. T W O -SO LIT O N C O LLISIO N S

A . T he num ericalprocedure

Equation (1)wassolved by m eansofthe 2D split-step Fourierm ethod with 256� 256

m odesand periodic boundary conditionsin X and T,forthe � xed size ofthe integration

dom ain in both directions,jX ;T � 10j� 10. The stepsize forthe advancem ent in Z was

0:01.Togeneratethe� rststable2D pulseboosted tovelocity (tilt)P,cf.Eq.(2),an initial

con� guration wastaken as

U0(X ;T)= exp
�
�
�
X

2 + T
2
�
=4+ iPX

�
; (3)

see the � rstpanelin Fig.2 below. The num ericalintegration ofEq. (1)led to quick self-

trapping ofthe inputpulse into a m oving (tilted)dissipative soliton,which isan attractor
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ofthem odel.Thepro� leoftheestablished soliton can beseen in the� rstpanelsofFigs.3

and 5.

Generic resultsforcollisionsbetween the solitonswith velocities�P can be adequately

represented by � xing the cubic gain and quintic losscoe� cients to be 1 = 2:5,2 = 0:5,

while varying P and GVD coe� cient�. To generate diagram spresented below in Figs. 1

and 4,which display outcom es ofthe collisions,we changed � and P by sm allsteps,the

initialcon� guration foreach sim ulation being a stablepulseproduced by thesim ulationsat

thepreviousstep.

B . H ead-one collisions betw een in-phase solitons

Outcom esofcollisionsbetween twoidenticalstablesolitons,setby kicks�P on thehead-

on collision course,aresum m arized in Fig.1.Stablesolitonsexistonly for� � �m in � �0:5,

which determ inestheleft-hand edgeofthediagram .

The sim plestoutcom e ofthe collision isthe straightforward quasi-elastic passage ofthe

solitonsthrough each other.W edo notillustrateitby a separatepicture,asitseem squite

obvious;as wellas in Refs. [9],the solitons keep the m utualsym m etry after the quasi-

elasticcollision,and dem onstratesom eincreaseof\velocity" P (recallitisactually de� ned

asthetiltofthesoliton’strajectory in the(X ;Z)plane).M oreover,runningthesim ulations

in the dom ain with periodic boundary conditions,we observed m ultiple quasi-elastic colli-

sionsbetween solitons.Thesolitonswhich em ergeunscathed from the� rstcollision survive

inde� nitely m any repeated collisionsaswell.

W ith the decrease ofthe collision velocity,the quasi-elastic passage is changed by the

delocalization.Thism eansthattwo in-phasesolitons,interacting attractively,m ergeinto a

single pulse,which,however,failsto self-trap into a standing soliton. Instead,itgivesrise

to a quasi-chaotic(\turbulent")state,thatrem ainslocalized in thetem poraldirection (T),

butfeaturesinde� nite expansion along X ,see a typicalexam ple in Fig.2. Thisoutcom e

m ay beexplained by thefactthefused statehastoo m uch \intrinsic inertia",im parted by

originalvelocities�P,which pushesthepulseto expand.

Atstillsm allervaluesofP,thecollision also givesriseto m ergerofthetwo solitonsinto

asinglepulse.However,in thatcase,thedecreaseoftheabove-m entioned \intrinsicinertia"

allowsthefused pulseto form a stablesoliton,seea typicalexam plein Fig.3.
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FIG .1:Thediagram ofoutcom esofhead-on collisionsbetween identicalin-phasesolitons,m oving

atvelocities � P (the valuesofP are shown on the logarithm ic scale). The black,lightgray,and

dark gray colors m ark param eter regions where the m erger,transition to a chaotic delocalized

state,and quasi-elastic passage have been observed.

Before proceeding to the presentation ofresultsobtained forcollisionsbetween solitons

with opposite signs, it is relevant to m ention that we have also considered collisions of

solitonswith thephasedi� erenceof�=2.In thatcase(notshown herein detail),them erger

oftwo solitonsinto a singleoneisalso observed atsm allvelocities,butunderm orespeci� c

conditions. In particular,forP � 0:78,the m ergertakesplace in the region of1 � � � 3,

which isessentially narrowerthan the m ergerregion forin-phase solitons,cf. Fig. 1. The

reduction ofthe m erger region is quite natural,asthe interaction between the solitons is

weakerin thiscasethan between in-phasesolitons.
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)A typicalexam ple ofthe transition to delocalization along the x direction,

triggered by the m erger ofcolliding in-phase solitons with velocities P = � 0:78,for � = 1. The

evolution ofthewave�eld isillustrated by a setofsnapshotsofthedistribution ofjU (X ;T)j.Note

thatthepro�lesdisplayed in the�rstpanel(forZ = 0)pertain notto theestablished solitons,but

to input(2).Pro�lesofthe established solitonsgenerated from these inputscan beseen below in

the �rstpanelsofFigs. 3 and 5.

C . H ead-on collisions betw een solitons w ith opposite signs

The diagram sum m arizing outcom es ofcollision between solitons with opposite signs

is displayed in Fig. 4. The out-of-phase solitons with large velocities �P pass through

each otherquasi-elastically. M oreover,because the sim ulationswere run with the periodic

boundary conditions,we could actually observe m ultiple collisions,which kepttheirquasi-

elastic character inde� nitely long,sim ilar to what was observed in the case ofcollisions

between fast in-phase solitons,as m entioned above. At sm aller (interm ediate) velocities,

collisions between the solitons with opposite signs give rise to the form ation of chaotic
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FIG .3:(Coloronline)An exam ple ofthe m ergerofcolliding in-phasesolitonsinto a single stable

one,forP = � 0:078,� = 1.

statesinde� nitely expanding alongX ,again sim ilartowhatwasreported aboveforthecase

ofin-phasesolitons(therefore,exam plesoftheseoutcom esarenotdisplayed here).

A new outcom e isproduced by collisions ofslowly m oving out-of-phase solitons. They

do notm ergeinto asinglepulse,becausethisisprevented by them utualrepulsion.Asseen

in theleft-hand partofFig.5,thesolitonscom ecloseto each otherand then bounceback,

butdo notseparate.Instead,they arrangethem selvesinto a persistentbound statein the

form ofa \wobbling dipole". Thisobservation isillustrated by the right-hand side ofFig.

5,which displaystrajectoriesofcentersofboth solitonsin the plane of(X ;Z). Persistent

oscillationsofthebound solitonslasted aslong asthesim ulationswere run.Notethatthe

range ofthe evolution distance in Fig. 5,Z = 15� 104,is extrem ely large in com parison

with the soliton’s di� raction,dispersion,and � ltering lengths,which can be estim ated as

Zdi�r � Zdisp � Z�lt � 1in thepresentsituation,followingtheusualde� nitions,Zdi�r � W 2
X
,

Zdisp � W 2
T
=�,Z�lt � W 2

T
,where W X and W T are the soliton’swidths in the spatialand
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FIG .4: The diagram ofhead-on collisions between identicalsolitons with opposite signs. As in

Fig. 1,the light and dark gray colors designate regions ofthe transition to chaotic delocalized

states,and quasi-elastic passage,respectively.In thewhitearea,theslowly colliding solitonsform

horizontalorverticalwobbling dipoles,see the text.

tem poraldirections[19](here,thenotation isim plied to beasin Eq.(1)).Dependencesof

theam plitudeand frequency oftheoscillationson GVD coe� cient� isnotshown here,as

thedependence isquiteweak.

Itisrelevantto m ention thatsim ilarstablewobbling bound statesofdissipativesolitons

werereported in sim ulationsofa system oftwo CQ CGLEscoupled by cubicterm s,in the

1D setting,with a group-velocity m ism atch between thetwo equations[20](in thoseworks,

they were called \zigzag" states). On the otherhand,in the fram ework ofthe single CQ

CGLE in 1D,truly stablebound statesdo notexist,although som eofthem m ay bealm ost

stable [12],with thedi� erence thatthephase shiftbetween the two solitonsis�=2 (rather

than �). Thus,the existence ofthe stable oscillatory dipolar bound states in the single
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FIG .5:(Coloronline)Panelsin theleft-hand halfillustratetheform ation ofahorizontal\wobbling

dipole" asa resultofthe head-on collision between slowly m oving out-of-phase solitons,forP =

� 0:078,� = 1. The panelin the right-hand halfshowstrajectoriesofcentersofthe two solitons,

in the sam ecase.

equation isa new featureofthe2D setting.

Theform ation ofthewobblingdipolefollowstheabovescenarioin theregion of� � 3.At

largervaluesoftheGVD coe� cient(in particular,at� = 4and 5),therepulsiveinteraction

ofslowly m oving out-of-phase solitons leads to their shift in the transverse direction (to

positive and negative valuesofT). Eventually,they form a vertically aligned (\stacked")

wobbling dipole,as illustrated by a set ofsnapshots in the left-hand side ofFig. 6. The

verticaldipolekeepsa constantvertical(i.e.,tem poral)separation between thetwo solitons

stacked in it,which sim ultaneously perform persistentoscillationsin thehorizontaldirection

(along X ),asseen in theright-hand sideofFig.6.

D . C ollisions at a �nite aim ing distance

Collisions between slowly m oving in-phase solitons,with a � nite o� set,� T,between

theirinitialtrajectories in the verticaldirection (aliasthe aim ing distance),also resultin

the m erger into a single quiescent pulse,provided that both � T and velocities are sm all

enough.However,thetransition to thedelocalization,sim ilarto thatshown in Fig.2,was

notobserved at� nite� T.In thesam ecase,collisionsbetween solitonswith oppositesigns
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FIG .6:(Coloronline)Thesam e asin Fig.5,butin the case when the collision ofslowly m oving

solitonswith oppositesignsendsup with theform ation ofthevertical\wobbling dipole",at� = 5.

resultin a sim ple dynam icale� ect,a rebound in theverticaldirection.Nam ely,dueto the

repulsion between the out-of-phase solitons,the value of� T increases after the collision.

Theseoutcom earenotshown here,asthey arequiteobvious.

Varying collision velocities �P,itis possible to � nd a criticalvalue ofthe o� set,such

thatthe interaction becom esnegligible if� T exceedsthe criticalo� set. Forboth casesof

the in-phase and �-out-ofphase soliton pairs,the criticalvalue isshown,asa function of

thevelocity,in Fig.7.

III. T H R EE-SO LIT O N S C O LLISIO N S

Once the character ofthe two-soliton collisions has been understood,the next natural

step isto analyzecollisionsbetween threesolitons.To thisend,wetook tripletsofidentical

solitons,with initialvelocities +P;0;�P. The system atic analysis was restricted to the

m ostinteresting caseofthecollisionsbetween slow solitons,with P � 0:078.

First,weconsidersym m etriccon� gurations,with solitons’signs(+;+;+)and (+;�;+).

In the form ercase,the outcom e ofthe collision in the entire region where the sim ulations

wererun,0� � � 7,isthem ergerofthetripletofin-phasesolitonsinto a singlepulse,see

an exam plein Fig.8.In thelattercase,thetripletofsolitonswith alternating signsalways

featuresthe transition to delocalization. A noteworthy peculiarity observed in the case of
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FIG .7: (Color online)The criticalvalue ofthe o�set between initialtrajectories oftwo solitons

(�T in the text),in the case ofnon-head-on collisions. Ifthe o�set exceeds the criticalvalue,

the solitons e�ectively cease to interact. This value is shown versus the initialvelocities, � P ,

separately forin-phaseand out-of-phase soliton pairs.

(+;�;+) is form ation ofa transient \wobbling tri-pole" con� guration,that qualitatively

resem bleshorizontalwobbling dipolesgenerated by collisionsoftwo solitonswith opposite

signs,see Fig.5.Nevertheless,the \tri-pole" eventually collapses,initiating the transition

into an expanding chaoticdelocalized state.

Thecollision-induced transform ation oftheasym m etrictripletform ed by threeidentical

solitons,oftype (+;+;�),was investigated too. As shown in Fig. 9,in this case,two

in-phase solitons m erge into a single one,at the � rst stage ofthe evolution (the m iddle

panelin Fig. 9). Eventually,the interm ediate pairofthe two pulses also dem onstrates a

transform ation into a singleresidualsoliton.
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FIG .8:(Coloronline)The m ergerofthree in-phase solitonsinto a single one,at� = 1.Initially,

edge solitonsm ove atvelocities� 0:078.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W ehaveundertaken thesystem atic analysisofcollisionsbetween two and threesolitons

in the 2D CGLE (com plex Ginzburg-Landau equation) with the CQ (cubic-quintic) non-

linearity,which m ay beconsidered asa m odeloflarge-area lasercavities,with thesolitons

representing spatiotem poral\lightbullets" in it.Thism odel,which includesthedi� raction

in thespatialdirection (X )and both theGVD (group-velocity dispersion)and spectral� l-

tering in thetem poraldirection,isGalilean invariantin theform erdirection,which m akes

itpossibleto createm oving solitonsand collidethem .Outcom esofthecollisionsweresys-

tem atically studied by varying theGVD coe� cient,�,collision velocity,and relativesign of

thesolitons.

In the case ofcollisionsbetween two in-phase solitons,three outcom eshave been iden-

ti� ed: the m erger into a single standing soliton,transition into an expanding delocalized
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FIG .9:(Coloronline)Thesam easin Fig.8,butstarting with theasym m etrictripletofsolitons,

con�gured as(+ ;+ ;� ).

chaotic state,and quasi-elastic passage. Collisionsbetween solitonswith opposite signsat

sm allvelocities lead,instead ofthe m erger,to a noveloutcom e { the form ation ofrobust

\wobbling dipoles",which existin two m odi� cations:horizontalatsm allervaluesof�,and

verticalonesatlarger�. In the 1D setting,oscillatory bound statesofdissipative solitons

ofthe \zigzag" type were found in a system oftwo nonlinearly coupled CQ CGLEs [20],

buttruly stable bound states in the single equation ofthistype do notexist. The stable

\wobbling dipoles",especially their\vertical" variety (theoneshown in Fig.6),isa feature

speci� ctothe2D m odel.W ehavealsoinvestigated two-soliton collisionswith a� niteaim ing

distance,and identi� ed itscriticalsizebeyond which thesolitonsceaseto interact.

Collisions between three slowly m oving in-phase solitons lead to their m erger into a

single one, while three solitons with alternating signs form a transient \tri-pole" state,

which eventually collapses into a delocalized chaotic state. Three solitons which form an
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asym m etric con� guration,oftype(+;+;�),also m ergeinto a singlepulse.
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